Finally, at the end of this summer, the Institute will have produced its 5-year charter, and as a sneak preview, I am delighted to tell you that collaboration remains a central tenet within our business practices. Our collaborative spirit extends across the University of Idaho to our colleagues at fellow research Universities within the state, and with state agencies and our neighboring tribal communities. The other, we remain firmly committed to the collaborative scientific enterprise. We are also in the process of developing exciting collaborative activities that extends beyond our borders, across the region, the nation and internationally.
Best, Dr. Alan Kolok "Your event was well orgainized and thoughtful. I got to learn quite a bit about environmental sciences that I had no idea about and made some exciting connections." -Amanda Ward The second speaker of the Symposium was Dean of the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, Dr. Michael Parrella. He updated the audience on a major initiative, the Center for Agriculture, Food and the Environment (CAFE). The close association between agriculture, livestock production and water was front and center in his presentation, and the Water Institute looks forward to working collaboratively on this major initiative.
Seven lightning talks, presented by students and professors, were given after Dean Parrella's presentation. In the lightning talk format, a series of slide templates were given to each of the speakers, including one that focused on the Idaho Connection. On that slide the presenters were asked to relate their research to Idaho. The relevance of the research was far ranging from the engineering of a submersible automated drone, to social science and classic hydrology.
After the lightning presentations there were two breakout sessions. The first posed the question "What can the Idaho Water Resources Research Institute do for you and your students?" The second was a follow up question of sorts, as it asked the attendees, "How can the institute collaborate with you. Specifically, what do we need to make this collaboration happens?" From the results of these two questions we plan on charting our course forward with the rest of our faculty colleagues.
The symposium wrapped up with Idaho Water Institute Director, Dr. Alan Kolok revealing the much awaited, $500 "Door Prize". He announced the initiation of the Idaho Water Institutes's graduate travel voucher, where students can apply for funds to attend national and regional conferences relating to the vast field of Water Resources Research. It appeared that the crowed was excited to know that the "Door Prize" was available to any industrious student. For more information regarding the travel voucher please see our Facebook page or contact us at IWRRI@uidaho.edu.
A huge thank you to the presenters and attendees for taking the time to join our symposium. We are looking forward to the Third Annual Water Symposium in Fall 2019! Beta Testing:
By: Melissa Topping, Graduate Student IWRRI has been continuing research started by collaborators in Nebraska to further understand the robustness of data collected by volunteers in citizen science campaigns. To do this, IWRRI has been conducting a variety of beta testing events to further understand how participants respond to instructions and different types of tools. Beta testing refers to the pre-testing of a tool, traditionally used in computer and software contexts, before its official release to the public. When used in a citizen science context, beta testing refers to the testing of the tools, volunteers' accuracy, and instruction interpretation prior to use in a campaign setting. Our water quality beta testing at the University of Idaho is focusing on the Hach© Nitrate test strips, and how volunteers interpret different types of instructions. We are interested in how citizen scientists will respond when prompted to either categorize their results or interpolate their results along the colorimetric concentration gradient. Understanding how participants respond to instructions and the tools provided will help IWRRI properly equip our volunteers with tools we know they can use, and the error associated with those tools. In our current beta testing procedure, the volunteers are provided water samples spiked with nitrate and asked to follow set instructions. Participants have enjoyed the beta testing events and reacted positively to our presence at different water conferences and events on the UI campus. IWRRI's graduate student collaborators have conducted a total of 5 beta testing events, including the first ever beta tests occurring at the Annual Idaho Water Quality Workshop, on the Boise State University campus. We have touched over 350 participants interested in citizen science and have beta tested with 124 volunteers. IWRRI also expanded beta testing to participants of the Spokane River Forum and organized a conference session about citizen science opportunities in the region. This was a great chance to interact with our collaborators in the Columbia River Basin and generate enthusiasm for our "CitSci75" event (see page 2 for details).
Beta Testing
By: Melissa Topping, Graduate Student
The Water Institute, in collaboration with colleagues at the University of Nebraska, are working to understand the accuracy, precision and robustness of data collected during citizen science campaigns. To do this, the Water Institute has been conducting a variety of beta testing events to further understand how participants respond to instructions and different types of tools. Beta testing refers to the pre-testing of a tool, traditionally used in computer and software contexts, before its official release to the public. When used in a citizen science context, beta testing refers to the testing of tools and sensors to assess the volunteers' accuracy, precision and instruction interpretation prior to use in a campaign setting.
Our water quality beta testing at the University of Idaho is currently focusing on the Hach© Nitrate test strips, and how volunteers interpret different types of instructions. We are interested in how citizen scientists will respond when prompted to either categorize their results or interpolate their results along the colorimetric concentration gradient. Understanding how participants respond to instructions and the tools provided will help the Water Institute equip volunteers with tools that are vetted relative to their accuracy and precision.
In our current beta testing procedure, the volunteers are provided water samples spiked with nitrate and asked to follow set instructions. Shortly after moving to Omaha I finally had time to get back into adventuring and exploring, and I began spending a tremendous amount of time outdoors and volunteering. At the same time, I was learning a lot about my new state. It's true. Nebraska has a lot of corn and cows, and I mean a lot, but we also have some really wonderful natural places.
The Nebraska Sandhills, long grass prairies, sprawling oak savannas, and millions of migratory birds are just some of the parts of Nebraska less known about. What we also have, though, are water resources struggling to cope with the man-made world growing around it. The Ogallala aquifer is being depleted, nitrate leeching and runoffs are a concern from agriculture products, channelizing the Missouri River has transformed flood plains, upstream dams and levees have stunted rivers, and smelting in the Omaha area a century ago still has left some areas polluted with lead.
Learning about these interactions and the relationship between natural and social environments is what really inspired me to begin taking courses and learn more about the field. I took Natural Resources courses online at Oregon State University for two years and then I happily was accepted to Idaho's M.S program last fall. Dr. Kolok has twenty years of research and experience in the Omaha area and has previously worked on Citizen Science projects that test water sources in the Midwest for nitrate contaminants. I am so thrilled to begin working with Dr. Kolok and his team and I'm excited to see how Citizen Science opportunities can be leveraged to better illustrate the scale and impact of contaminants on our water sources in the great plains. The site was last sampled for fecal coliforms by the Idaho Department of Environmental Quality in 2017, and several locations throughout the watershed were found to exceed regulatory limits for recreational activities. While the suspected source was thought to be cattle, a definitive source was not identified due to the fact that fecal coliforms are present in many species, and the molecular biology had not been done at the time to differentiate between them.
In this study, we will elucidate both the levels and sources of fecal coliforms throughout the creek and its tributaries. Levels will be measured using our new Colilert IDEXX system, a state-of-the-art system that we will temporarily house at Idaho State University for the summer. The vertebrate sources for the coliforms will be determined by molecular analysis, using quantitative PCR to determine the percentages of host-associated bacteria (Bacteroides) in each sample.
Results from this research project will provide stakeholders with information necessary to implement best management practices to reduce coliform levels in the watershed. The research will also be a component of Ph.D. student, Nikhil Vishwanath's dissertation. This project is being conducted in collaboration with the USFS, Idaho DEQ, the University of Idaho's Rangeland Center, and Idaho State University.
Beautiful scenary in southern Idaho, while perfroming field work. 
